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WANTED IN CLINTON.
t VW-t ..

Roy McKnight, of Virginia, Arrested
at Florence, Ala.

PNFJ Florence, Ala., Sept. 10..Roy A.
McKnight, member of a prominent
Virginia family, was arrested in a

hotel here late last night while packiing his grip preparatory to flight.
»r|- He is wanted in Clinton, S. C., on a

I forgery charge, which, it is alleged,
[ , was committed three days before he

!^ft' ;
married two weeks ago. His bridal

Jk/ trip consisted of a flight through
f many States, with officers in hot purh-suit of him. McKnight was placed
ife in jail and will return without reIp|quisition papers. He admitted his

identity.
1 BUG ALIVE IX SOLID ROCK.

Lv
^ Insect Entombed in Quartz Blasted

Out 200 Feet Below Surface.

p,I, Entomologists here have found

|r something that has stumped them,
and they are likely to call on their

^i brethren elswhere to help them out.

4 It is a bug that has been taken from
an apparently solid piece of rock

hd- blasted out more than 200 feet belowthe surface,

p# The find was made by W. J. Wostenholme,general manager of the
fe Shamrock Gold Mining and Milling
§- company at Marysvale, recently. He

was going over the dump looking at
Pfe the broken ore that had come up
I ;V> from the mine in order to pick out

| f some specimens he wanted to use.

BHe broke open what appeared to be
a solid piece of rock, first cracking it
with a hammer. When he separated
it he found in a little cavity a bug

K-i? about a quarter of an inch long. It
f ^ was not very lively, but it was alive.

He examined the rock to see if there
\ ? , was any fissure that could let in air
r 3 X ^ nnrtf Knt fnOfO TCQ Q 71H PV1-
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denceof any.
Mr. Wostenholme was particularly

interested because about a year ago
I* George F. Dalton, the president of

i t .. the company, while hunting specimens,came across a similar bug in

a similar little hole in .what appear|
ed to be solid rock. This had been

I i taken from hard quartzite that had

p v been blasted out 100 feet below the
surface. Mr. Dalton consulted some

experts in such things, but they
oould not tell him what they had
found. As a matter, of curiosity he

i put the bug in a sealed bottle, and
it lived for months without any visiblemeans of subsistence.

* The entomolgists here are very

) much interested in this new find, and
it is expected that a full description
of the bug will be sent to various au"l1J~t .. nnkiamf in fho hnnp

h moriues U1X Uic auujcu >u i.uv

> that some one of them may be able

6 to tell what it is and something of
(* the phenomena surrounding its life
f under such remarkable conditions..
1 ' New York Tim£s.

SI . Diegle Sentenced to Three Years.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 9..For
2 Riding and abetting in the alleged
* bribery of State Senator L. R. Andrews,three years' penitentiary senPi1 tence to-day was imposed on Rodney
It / Diegle, former sergeant at arms of

ff> the Ohio State senate.
Sentence, however, was suspended

until Sept. 18, 1912, to allow the case

to be carried to the circuit court.

r/: The offense for which Diegle was

fe. ; convicted was charged against him

following the disclosures of illegal

p.- grafting among the State legislators
* last winter. Diegle was alleged to

^ have been the go-between for the
assemblymen. The bribes, it was

charged, were offered by detectives

H? * in a room of a local hotel, while in

jjp' adjoining room other detectives and
feL- stenographers were secreted, records'Ing the alleged bribery conversation

- ' «__x

through a telephone msu uuucui soiled"the dictagraph."
With Diegle, nine other members

of the legislature and one attache of
the senate were indicted. They were

Senators Crawford, Andrews, Huff£^ man, Cetone and Dean; Representatv tives Lowrey, Nye, Calvey and Ev|fans, and Stanley Harrison, assistantsergeant at arms of the Senate.
Representative Evans pleaded guiltyand was fined $500 and Nye was

f \ acquitted at trial. The others have

j not been tried.
Surrounded by his lawyers, his

^ face gray and sunken at times, at
' other times flushed, Diegle seemed a

broken man. After hearing the
judge's sentence Diegle slumped forf

| ward in his chair and wept.

FELLED THIEF WITH POKER.
V" -

fc if Grocer Sits on Burglar while WaitHj
ing for Police.

H .

Henderson, Ky., Sept. 14..Summonedfrom home early this morning
* by a passerby, who saw a burglar in

fhis store, J. M. Overneia, a grocer,

entered, armed only with a poker,
' felled the supposed thief after a fight

and sat on him until the police came.

The prisoner has been identified as

Frank Willison, who escaped from

jail several weeks ago while being
held oh a highway robbery charge. In

addition to robbery and breaking
jail a third charge of housebreaking

mF now rests against him.

"DRYS" APPARENTLY VICTORS. 1

Surprises in Maine Election.Small I

Majority for Prohibition.

Portland, Me., Sept. 12..After a

day of almost constant surprises, g

during which the result was many A

times hanging in the balance, it ap- r

peared to-night on the face of offici- r

al returns for town and city clerks r

in all but 196 towns and plantations n

that prohibition had won in the t;

special election of yesterday by 465 "V
votes. Most of the towns yet to be v

heard from have been unofficially re- r

ported from small majorities favor- \

ing retention of the prohibitory a

amendment in ithe constitution and p
any change is likely to help the pro- n

hibitionists. t
iV- AO? +
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shown by the clerks' returns, there \
are fifty more dry votes known to t
exist in Portland, which are not in- t

eluded in the city clerks' report, be- e

cause of an admitted error. If necessarythe anti-repealers will peti- j
tion for a recount. a

The change from an apparently e

victory for the "wet" side by 700 c

votes, the 500 votes in favor of the t
"drys" came as a big surprise. The o

prohibitionists had practically con- b
ceded defeat, while reports of those n

who sought repeal had sent out nu- a

merous statements on the strength
of their apparent safe majority. t!
Of the other referendum questions t

before the people yesterday, that b
proposing to making Augusta for- c

ever the capital of the State and ii
that favoring the direct primaries t"
act, were carried by large majorities, t
according to returns at hand to- iti
snight t

Majority Slightly Reduced. \
Later: Revised returns on the

question of the repeal of constitutionalamendment at 1 o'clock this
- 1

morningreaucea tne majority agamst
repeal to 295. The total vote stood:
For repeal, 60,216; against repeal,
60,511. '

' C

HYDRICK URGED FOR PLACE.
a

Mention of Present Associate Justice u

r
for Chief Justice. t

a
Columbia, Sept. 14..News stories

in circulation in Spartanburg are p
taken as indicating that Associate
Justice D. E. Hydrick will be a can- ^
didate for chief justice, to succeed b
Mr. Ira B. Jones. Mr. Hydrick was

elected associate justice in Febru- j
ary, 1909. Since this mention of Mr. ^
Hydrick as a candidate for the chief ^
justiceship, other intimations have
come forward that Judge Sease may ^
be Dut forward as a candidate for Mr. .

Hydrick's place, in the event the lattershould receive the election as

chief justice. Chief Justice Jones's
position will be filled by the coming
legislature, at which time the fifth a

justice of the court, created by re- a
cent constitutional amendment, is to a

be also elected. v

gi
a

Tooth Stopped Flying Bullet. B

Spartanburg, Sept. 11..A tooth v

in Ed Talley's mouth stopped the b
course of a bullet fired at him by o

Will Sexton. Both are colored. The tl
force of the ball, however, lifted the a

molar from its moorings and Talley, E
after recovering from the shock, spat E

out both the tooth and the thirty- It
" " " ml -* . maM
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quarreling and Sexton took a shot C
at Talley, who, after spitting out the e

tooth and lead, caused a warrant to tl
be issued for his assailant, charging'
him with assault and battery with in- s<

tent to kill. h
n c

First Mixed Jury Hangs Fire. v

Bellingham, Wash., Sept. 12..
Northwest Washington's first "mixedjury," six men and six women, had ^

failed this morning to agree on the

guiljt or inocence of a saloonkeeper
charged with selling liquor to an Indianyesterday. si

Late last night the bailiffs escorted tl
the jurors to separate domitories on. h
the top floor of the court house and tl
locked them up. When the jurors re- h

ported that they still were unable to h
reach a verdict, the court declined to v

aecept a disagreement and sent the f<

jury back. It is reported that a wo- a

man juror is preventing a verdict be- c:

ing reached.

Seattle, Sept. 6..Of 23 women

called for jury duty in King county
only one remains on the list, the othershaving been excused when pleas
of sex exemption were urged.

i» ii

Merchant Shot from Ambush. d
.. e:

Griffin, Ga., Sept. 10..Thomas n

Henderson, a well-known merchant d
of Hampton, Ga., was ambushed and o

probably fatally shot near here last
night. Will Rethune was arrested v

to-day in connection with the crime n

arid his brother, Malcolm, is being ii
sought by the authorities. Henderson,it is stated, was proceeding tl
along the road to his hobae when he
was fired on by two men. The shoot- tl
ing aroused the neighborhood and T
Henderson was rushed to a hospital n

here. No motive for the crime is c

known. >n
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WO NEGROES SHOT TO DEATH.

low in Edgefield Ends in Double

Killing.Woman Wounded.

Edgefield, Sept. 12..Charlie Moranand Wiley Jones dead and Carrie
lorgan, the mother of Charlie, seiouslyif not fatally beaten, is the
esult of a negro row, which occuredon the plantation of Mr. Vain,
ear Trenton, last night. It appears
hat bad blood existed between the
Viley and Morgan family, and as he
ras going to a neighbor's house his
oute, leading by the Morgan home,
Viley was halted by the Morgans,
n altercation followed and the reortof two guns rang out on the still

ight. Alex Jones and others ran

o the scene of the trouble to find
he lifeless forms of Charlie and
Viley lying on the ground, while
he woman sat nearby, bleeding from
wo ugly wounds in the head inflictdby some blunt instrument.
By the verdict of the coroner's

ury Wiley received his death wound
t the hands of Charlie. Who killdthe latter does not seem to be
lear; some think it was a duel to
he death between the two, while
thers hold that Charlie was killed
y Alex. Another theory is that his
aother accidentally killed him in an

ttempt to shoot Wiley.
Alex Jones is in jail to answer for

he death of Charlie; the woman is
oo badly wounded to be arrested,
ut it is very likely that she will be
harged with being particeps crimaisto the homicides. Who inflicted
he wounds upon the woman seems

o be an open question, but the testmonyand circumstances lead to, the
lelief that they were inflicted by
Viley.

ROBBERS LOOT BANK.

?wo Masked Men Got $15,000.
Locked Officers in Vault.

n/vimTriiio Wvn Sent. 12..The
\JVHV V £ A AW 9 t t j m jp» »» ,

Jokeville National Bank was entered
>y two masked men this afternoon
nd eight men in the bank were lined
ip along the wall and searched. The
obbers got about $15,000, locked
he officers of the bank in the vault,
nd escaped. The robbers were last
een riding up a canyon. A mounted
osse has taken up the chase.
The robbery is attributed to Hugh

Vhitney, the Idaho bandit, and his
rother. It is claimed that the "Whiteyshave been seen near Cokeville
itely and they were charged with
he theft of a band of horses a few
ays ago. A hold-up of some char-
oter has been expected and the
anks have kept most of their funds
nder time locks.

Would Have Governor Impeached.

The New York World a few days
go carried the announcement that J.
.rchie Willis, of Anderson, through
n attorney, was preparing to intituteimpeachment proceedings
gainst Gov. Coleman Livingston
ilease, of South Carolina.
This case will no doubt be watched

ith a great deal of interest not only
y the people of South Carolina, but
ther States. It will be remembered
hat some time ago Mr. Willis in an

rticle published in his paper, the
leltoii Times, charged that Gov.
tlease spoke discourteously to the
idy in the ticket office at Belton.
Mr wnnis is s mpmhftr of the South

Carolina legislature from Anderson
ounty and is well known throughout
tie State.
A few yea^s ago Mr. Willis taught

uhool in Fort Mill and his friends
ere will watch with interest the outomeof the proceedings which he
ill institute..Fort Mill Times.

BAILEY TO PRACTICE LAW.

'exas Senator will Not Reside in
New York, as Reported.

Gainesville, Tex., Sept. 9..It was
- - « i ^

bated on good autnonty nere to-aay

iat Senator Bailey will not change
is residence to New York city, after
he expiration of his term, but that
e will practice law in one of the
irger Texas cities. This statement
nas tlie outcome of yesterday's conjrencehere between the senator
nd several prominent Texas Demorats.
WIND STORM IN ILLINOIS.

rreat Destruction of Property.One
Death Reported.

Springfield, 111., Sept. 13..Spreadlgruin in its wake, one- of the most
isastrous wind storms ever experincedin this city held Central Illi-
ois in its grasp for three hours toay.The damage will total hundreds
f thousands of dollars.
One death is reported from Taylorille,where Raymond Ives, a linelanwas electrocuted while repair1g broken wires.
By far the largest single loss was

lat sustained by the State, when the
rind carried away a large portion of
ae new copper roof of the capitol.
'he loss at the State house is estilatedat $50,000. The wind in this
Lty reached a velocity of nearly 70
illes an hour.

/

A Few Good Reasons
Why You Should Deposit With
The Ehrhardt Banking Company

1st. Because we are absolutely
safe.

2nd. Because we are conservative.
3rd. Because we are constantly

helping the farmer, and in helping
lilt? farmer we are vuuuuig up nuv

country in which we are located.
4th. Because a bank account with

a strong bank stimulates credit, and
helps you to help yourself.

5th. Because we are strong in the
desire to make our bank of practical
value to every man, woman or child
that favors it with their account.
We pay 4 per cent, interest on uo»

posits in our savings department.
Now that the cotton season is on,
bring us your checks and drafts, and
we will handle to your satisfaction.

Ehrhardt Banking Company
Capital and surplus $24,550.00.

EHRHARDT, S. C.

IID. J. DELK11
CARRIAGE WORKS

When in need of anything in

my line, don't forget the place,
No. 24 Main street, Bamberg,
S. O., in front of the cotton mill.

We run a first-class repair
and wheel wright shop, build
one and two-horse wagons, sewingmachine and delivery wagInnonto anH-anv
1/liO) IVg \,OJ. VI7f M>UU

wagon; paint buggies and automobilesin factory style.
We are agent for the Deeringharvesting machinery, disc

harrows, compost spreaders,
gasoline engines, etc.

We carry a stock of the best

grain drills on the market.
Call and see as before you buy.
Anything sent us will have the
same attention as if you were

to bring it yourself.

D. J. DELK
BAMBERG . S. C.
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Uniuntdi tit a riLLd
tm^m TOE DIAMOND BRAND. A

Ltdicil AikyonrDrntriitfor/A
Chl-ches-ter'B DiamonaBrand//%\
Pills in Red end Gold metalIlc\V/
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. V/Take no other. Boy of roar

"
,

Druflrfst. Ask for ClII- lfE8-TER 9
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for Sft
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

OLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
BH PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

Fnginfsmi w
AND BOILERS

.Saw, Lath and Shingle Mills, Injectors,Pumps and Fittings, Wood
Saws; Splitters, Shafts, Pulleys,
Belting, Gasoline Engines

LAROBSTOCK LOMBARD
Foundry, Machine, Boiler Works,
Supply Store.

AUGUSTA. GA.

J. D. COPELAND, JR. I
...agent for...

Penn Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Money to Loan
On Real Estate

B/ MBERQ, - - SOUTH CAROLINA

J. Al.drich Wyman B. H. Henderson

Wyman & Henderson
Attorneys-at-Law
BAMBERG, S. C.

General Practice. Loans Negotiated

8. G. MAYFTELD. W. E. FREE*

MAYFIELD & FREE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BAMBERG, S. C.
Practice in all the Courts, both

State and Federal. Corporation
practice and the winding up of estatesa specialty. Business entrust*
trusted to us will be promptly attendedto.

I G. MOTE DICKINSON I
INSURANCE AGENT

WILL WRITE ANYTHING

Fire, Tornado, Accident, Liability,Casualty, in the
strongest and most reliablecompanies.

'Phone No. 10-B. Bamberg, S. C.

I W. P. RILEY ];
t Fire, Life {
o Accident

If I N S U R A N C E
0 BAMBERG, S. C. '
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* ^I r'Tis education forms the common mini
Just as the twiq is bent, the free inclinedl-Rje ||

Pr^pa/atum. -EcUccaticrti "Kywwkdjt ~ un/l -jl
op&n, dli doors Proble/ws to be Soloed will 'M
-melt bejore the satrohh^ht"4 Irnivklji. t9

-As cwdiudwvi <uWn<&, ynore, t/uwt Cocr , J
be|wne, one requires t/ie best* dUiOtjum, .

Sfcppwu) Stents to education wyuL it? £||
pouter on lutAl be pUced m a saomjs |8
decoumt^ to p<tut tAe 10&U jer jtctiirc ~fl
adiwnoi^ien.t'. J|ip
The result" of economizing Tftonetj flmd 111

/>*m pJai\\fv\n . h- 4i\iP ho/rtP'Lr 1 si I r\tijrnn<zp< /ĉ
virijyiv^r'tvj yi ;vi wvnv,|lM.wi\ jjvuv»- v«j

I mmrn.' proems. ;JB
I Tkf dituwifiwes frf* our mfUtatLirvu i'l||
j are open -fo ijau,. -JljI FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANE

100- FARMS FOR SALE -100 1
Do you want a home in Sopfh Georgia, the land of peate and

plenty,'where 10 acres is sufficient for living and an average farm
producing an Independency in a lew yearst v

We have about 100 well improved farms situated in Pulaski ^

and surrounding counties for sale, ranging in size from 10 to* *

1,000 acres, on which one thousand people, can find comfortable
i and profitable homes. Price from $15.00 to $60.00 per aero ,ii

according to location and improvements.* Terms .one-fourth cash,
balance 1, 2 and 3 years with interest, if desired. Thus putting :

them in reach of all.
SouthGeorgia lands have advanced from 100 to 200 per *.<§

cent, during the past five years. The boom*has jujst begun. The ^
chance of your life to secure a home in South Georgia. All farms ^
offered ready for occupancy. Possession given in ample time to
plant fall crops. Free booklet giving full description and price
of each farm sept upon request. Write or come to-day.better 1SOUTHERN

TRUST COMPANY, I®
HAWKINSVILLE, GEORGIA. J

2
^
They last a lifetime. They're Fireproof.Stormproof.Inexpensive.

Suitablefor all kinds of buildings. We have localrepresentatives almost . '-«fl
Mr^nTwltAM Kirt if bam in vntrr immedute locality, write US direct for 4^99^1

I samples, prices and full particular*.
"ITjJj

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY I'M

if Newberry College
^ |

[FOUNDED 1856.] , /

I A safe college. Regular Classical Courses, also courses In ]
II Electrical and Mechanical Engineering. An able Faculty and

|| modern equipment. Locality famed for its health record. Fine
Preparatory School connected with college. Expenses in any de||partment very reasonable. For catalogue or other information

|| address */

uu President J. Henry Harms III)
NEWBERRY, 8. C.

IATLANTIC COAST LINE I |
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOPTB iyJSl

Ramifies the "Nation's Garden Spot," Through the States of 9£ '

VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA, j|j 3
SOUTH CAROLINA, GEORGIA, S -|S

ALABAMA and FLORIDA. SB
FOUR FAMOUS TRAINS: jg

+ "NEW YORK AND FLORIDA SPECIAL" 9 f|
"FLORIDA AND1WES?INDIAN LIMITED" j£ : WM

"PALMETTO LIMITED" §g
"COAST LINE FLORIDA MAIL" j» %Jg
Dining Cars.a la carte service *£

All year around through car service from New York to both Kg
Port Tampa and Knights Key, connectifig with steamships to and |B

For beautifully illustrated booklets and copy of the "Purple SB
W. J. CRAIG,

'

T. C. WHITE, fit
Passenger Traflic Manager General Passenger Agent. IB ru

"MfiMWWilWWBBgB| :J|
If We Want Your Account This Fall |1 19
fwf Place your account with us and in return you will get all S |
S S that a good bank can give. Behind this bank is a service that is 8 §

prompt and sure, fair in its dealings, keen to learn the needs of jn *311
its customers and eager to make its interests their own. It will s |

jgg be to your advantage to come in and talk the matter over with us. j| |

11 ^6 Pay 4 per cent, interest, compounded quarterly, in our j j
11 PEOPLES BANK ----- Bamberg, S. C. j|j


